Lawn Mower Demo Derby Rules
1. Lawn Mower must be shorter than 36 inches and be less than 25hp.
2. Driver must be 14 years or older; anyone under 18 must have parents
sign.

3. Must wear long sleeved shirt and pants, gloves and helmet - safety!!!!!!
Build Rules. Mower deck must be removed. Any glass lights. Anything and everything will remain
factory unless stated. All steering parts, tires, and body must remain factory. All gas tanks must be under half full
for spilling reasons. You must have protector for your feet. You are allowed to use 2x2x1/8th inch tube and plate
up to 1/8th inch to build protector. Tube can be no lower than 3 inches; bottom of frame can be under frame
front to back and no further than 3 inches in front or behind frame. Another tube may be attached no more than
3 inches above fender, may run front to back no more than 3 inches past front or back. You may connect top
and bottom tubes in front and back as to make a box around mower. You may put 1/8th inch plate on front and
back, YOU MUST HAVE PLATE FOR FEET; 1/8th inch material must be at least 1 foot by feet. This cage is for
protection; it must not be farther out than 3 inches from frame/body. This is not to cover or protect tires if lawn
mower is made so wheels are covered and still with 3 inches. Build it differently; they must not protect or cover
wheels. You may put on custom exhaust. Roll loop is ok but not mandatory; it must not be as to strengthen
mower. You will be allowed to change engine, 25hp max, change pulley to speed them up. Remember this is for
fun. We want you to be safe. Rules are for your protection. No hitches or sharp objects. 36 inch max height; no
oversized mowers! Pre Ran mower may fix or patch with 2x1/8th in flat 1/2in past bend must be ½ in between
plates. Please call first on repairs. Call or text Josh at 218-770-0041. Facebook: Full Arena Destruction. Snapchat:
Josh75x.

